OCTOBER 5, 2018
NSLS II IRR READINESS TEAMS: FIS/MET UHVOE
ACKERMAN

Review Team

Charge:
The review team is charged with verifying readiness to begin technical commissioning of the instruments listed above through review of documentation, physical instrument inspection, and personnel interviews. Scope specifics are defined in the Instrument Readiness Plan.
The assigned topics below are to provide review structure. Review team members are encouraged to collaborate on all of the readiness criteria.

Members and assigned topics:

Mario Cubillo
- Utilities; industrial safety; vacuum

Richard Farnsworth
- Controls; PPS

Lee Hammons
- Team leader

Ray Fliller
- Radiological controls; shielding; configuration control, radiation survey plans; USI

Steve Hulbert
- Commissioning plan; design; radiological controls; management

Thomas Nehring
- EEI

James West
- QA; travelers; training; verify action closure

Readiness Preparation Team

Ackerman, Andrew  Ganetis, George  O’Brien, Russ
Adams, Julian  Gosman, John  Padraza, Danny
Bebon, Michael  Heneveld, Brian  Rubino, Kristen
Benmerrouche, Mo  Hetzel, Charles  Stebbins, Christopher
Bischof, Garret  Hu, Wen  Stiegler, Lori
Breitfeller, Mark  Lee, Robert  Wang, Guimei
Buckley, Michael  Lein, Bruce  Weilandics, Chris
Carr, Larry  Li, Ji  Zhong, Zhong
Chitra, Sunil  McDonald, Tom  Zipper, Joe
Chmiel, Robert  McSweeney, Sean
Doom, Lewis  Moss, Steven